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ABSTRACT

The technique of supersonic molecular jet laser spectroscopy

was used to determine the stable conformations of a series of

alkylbenzenes. This study demonstrates, for the first time, the

sensitivity of molecular jet spectroscopy in determining both the

number of stable conformations as well as the geometry of various

ethyl, propyl, and butyl substituents relative to the aromatic ring.

Different rotamers with low barriers to interconversion, >5 kcal/mol.

can be isolated in the supersonic jet expansion. Each observed

conformation exhibits its own spectroscopic origin (SI * So

transition) in a two-color time-of-flight mass spectrum (TOFMS). The

number of stable conformations is then used to Jetermine the

minimum energy geometries of the substituent group. Previous

identification of individual molecular conformations for such low

barriers to interconversion has not been attainable with conventional

techniques such as variable-temperature NMR.
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SENOO Abstract: The technique 01 IUDersonic molecutar let laser spectroscopy was used to determine the stable conformations of
SE\O, s di series of alkslbenzenes. This siud% demonstrates for !he Airi ttme. the sensitivitn of rlecular jet spc *rw . -rurmining

both the number ot stable conformaiiions as well as the geometry of various ethyl. propyi. and buivi substituenis relative to
SE'sns i :he aromatic ring Different rotarmers -itn low barriers to interconversion. <5 kcal/mol. can be isolaied in thle supersonic

SE',:.'jet expansion, Each observed coviormation exhibits its own spectroscopic origin (S, -
5 n ransitioni in a two-coior time-of-flighi

SEN15 mass spectrum iTOF.MSI The namber 01 stable Conformations is then used to determine the minimum energty geometries
SENsl of the substituent group Prcsr, icnticaiOt or individual molecular conformations for siicn low barriers io interconversion

4 has not been attainable %tin cnirnit teccnnirlaes such as variable-temoerature N%1R
M403

SE'.ot Molecular conformation and its reiationship to the chemical
rand physical properties of organic moiecules base proven to be
: orthy of the intenue effort cxpenoacd since bhe pioneering work

SE'.s6 '0 ot D. H. R. Barton in the early 10', : *.oneheless, the en- FNT2
4perimental determination of the contormaiional preferences of

Se.Nn many fundamentally important sulbstituents is still lacing.3 This FNT3
oid is particularly prominent for substituents which have free

energy barrers to confornnattonal interconversion of less than ca.
it kcal mo[- 1 1750 cm-1 . outside the range of variable-temperature

SEN:. N MR spectroscopy. In cases for which the individual confor-
mations have not been -frozen out' and identified using the NMR
t ciniose. theoretical calculations have been of considerable value

in facilitating conformrational analysts and geomenrv assignment.' F\T -S

SE .ot Recently, we communicated the results of our initial studies
using supersonic molecular jet laser spectroscop as a novel tool

SEvO, : for conformational analysis. t '6 This technique has allowed us F\T 5-S
*to assign unequivocally the minimum energy geometries of aro-

mattc ethyl and propyl Substituents ' Iand to determine the en-
'A perimensal values for tornional potential barriers in So and S, for
it093 aromatic methyl groups.' The let spectroscopic technique allows

- the probing of both ground-state and electronically encited-state
f asures of jet-cooled molecules.

PAR09
SEnI-0 The enpansion process results in gas-phase molecules at near
SEI-06 absolute zero temperature.' Hence. ground-state energy minima F\T 9

1can be isolated and studied, even -nen scry low barriers to in-
SEss,9 - terconversion are present. Each stable conformation corresponding

to a potential energy minimum generates. it least in principle.
6its own spectroscopic 09 transition. and conserseis. each 000 tran-
2'sition is associted with a specific stable ground-,tate conformation

SE'. 2 By examining the spiectra of speciicalls substituted alkylbenzenes.
o one can -count the number of stabie pround-btate conformations.

SEsi! Molecular geometry and conformation can be assigned from a
. knowledge of the number of ground.state energy minima a

PA1o molecule possesaes.

SE~S Alkvlbenzenies can be divided into three categories with regard
Ito substitution pasterns: the aromatic ring can be bonded to a

n1 primary, secondary, or tertiary alkyl carbon atom (cf. Table I for TBL 1 t003.32-,3
SENOS 34 the substituents examined hereini In this work, we are primarily

iiinterested in two conformational features first, the orientation
. of the aromatic ring relative to the alkOl side chain, described by

,s the torsion angle t, (cf. Figure I )I ithis is equivalent to defintng FIG 1 1006.35-361
4. the position of C, relative to the plane of the benzene ringi; and.
1, second, the orientation of C, relative to C _. tthis is described

55504 0' by the torsion angle CT). Examination of molecular models and
*simple symnmetry arguments indicate three conformational types
a for i?, as indicated tn Figure I planar. for which a C.-C, bond

:s is in the plane of the aromatic ring. perpendicular, for which a
4o C.-Cd bond is perpendicular to the plane of the aromatic ring;

PRS and gauche. for which 01 < rilC,,.-C,,wC.-Cl < 90*

SE-401 In this report, the two-color time-of-flight mass spectra
o ITOFMS5I and dispersed emission fIEt spectra of several r\%T 10- 1

ialkvl-substituted benzeme icf Table 1)are presented and analyzed
in terms of the individual ground-state coniormations of these

sEsze its nonrigid molecules' I In particular, we consider the following
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T\TO3
P4RIS
SEN09 issues. (aI Will supersonic molecuiar ect spectroscops allow the

.0 observation of different conformations of more complex alkyl-
SE1,12, benzenes wthin the propyl and but I scries? i b IDo complex alkyl

6substituents of the type ArCH,R (R = ilkyll have r - 900
SEN1 it I per pendicular conformation. Figure I C ci Can minimum energy
SENIS 6 conformations of ArCHR 1 

and ArCR'R-R be observed' (dl
)In addition to observing different conformations, will this technique

Tr0!2provide an experimental determination of their geometries.

SEN03 Results and Discussion
PARIS
SEN03 A. Results of Previous Jet Studies. The barrier to internal
SEN09 rotation of the methyl group in toluene is extremeiy small due.
SEi 221 in part, to the barrier's sixfold svmmetrN Hence, assignment of

I a stable conformational form for this moiccule is not meaning-
SEit ful.")3 1

" Our observation of two O' transitions in the TOFMS FN T 3,: 4
for both 1.3-diethyl benzene and 1.4-dietm[benzene icorresponding

*to the syn and anti conformations i anti a vingic i0O transition for
,s ethvlbenzene establishes that the perrenaicuiar conformation In

AGID JA2BI6a 015.5-6

36 of the aromatic ethyl group in these comonos is present in the
PkR1 giobal energy minimum.'

SEN03 For propylbenzene. supersonic moiecular let soectroscopy has
shown that the propyl moiety enisis in i.0 stable. observable

.sconformations with respect to the aromatic ring. an anti 2 and

AGID !AZBI6b 003.29-30)

SE%06 a gauche 3conformation. ,Importantly. these resulis are consistent
*only with a perpendicular orientation of the first torsion for both

is of these conformations. i.e.. r,(C_,-C,.-C-C,) - 90* as il-
SEN09 :6 lustrated by lb for both 2 and 3 [Beneath the structures 2 and

- 3 are the relative values of the MOMA M-caiculated4 
stenc energies

SE~i: *(SE) for these rosamers. The SE values are indictive of the relative
SE%1 i 0. stabilities of thene conformations. Relative SEs are shown below

. the structures for some of the other conformations discussed in
P 24 this paper.)

SENOS B. Comapounds Containing an Aryi to a Primary Alkyl Bond
SE%9 1i (AaCI-IR). To probe the extent of the applicability of this Su-

lperbonic jet technique for the structure determination of more
zo complex molecules, we first studied a series of compounds con-

SE14i2 .9 tamning the Ar-CH 2R substructure l.Ethyl-4propylbenzene 141

AGID JA2BI16c s02. 3- 4)1

I is an interesting combination of a molecule containing both the
SESi5 .4 ethyl and propyl substituent. Extrapolating from the results

Iobtained for the ethylbenzenes and propN Ibenzenes cited above.
:4 1-eth yl..5-propyl benzene would hase. in principle, four origins: a
:13svn-anti Sa. a syn-gauche 5b. and the corresponding anti-anti

i,6@ and anti-gauche 6b (the first descriptor specifying the relative
42 disposition of the two substituents with respect to each other, the
!3 second descriptor specifying the conformation of the propyl

SENiS 6i substituent relative to the aromatic ring i A.s shown in Figure
6 2. four origin transitions are observed in the TOFMS of 4. one FIG 1018.f)- -i

Is each for the four energy minima i at 37 369 1. 37 372.7 and
SENO!1 ,s 37,496.7. 37 497.3 cm-1 I Given the above structural logic and

Ithe TOFMS of the ethyl- and provylbenzenes. the third doublet
is at ca. 37 548 cm-1 then must be assigned as a torsional motion
is27) of the propyl subatituent group in accord with previous work.5-

4

SE-4S3 i The TOFMS for the 00n region of the S, - St) transition in
SENSS 15 sobutvlbenzene M7 is presented in Figure 3 The spectrum FG3031-

AGID JA2BI6d (00321-2:)

SE-40O displays a single intense origin at 3' 517 8 cm-, Two weak
4features, assigned as isobutyl torsions, occur at 37 551.4 and

SEN12 i 37 559.6 cm" Comparison of this spectrum to that of propyl-
9benzene' 1

2 is of value nine the TOFMS of propylbenzene clearly
is displays two origins, corresponding to conformations 2 (anti) andi

SENIt 5 s 3 (gauche). Addition of a methyl group so the d position of the
SMSi; 3 propyl chain results in an isobutyl group The two possible

5conformations for isobutylbenzene. analogous to 2 and 3. are k.
i. and 9

PAR30
sewNi i Which of the two conformations On or 9, corresponds to the

It) minimum energy conformation ol isobutylbenzene can be de
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.s"3 : ermined expertmentallk from examinatioan oi the TOFMS ot
SENose ,s -isobut% l-3-methss benzeime i 10 Bectause oft he a,,rnmetrica'iys

iuns~auicd aroma tic ring, the TOFMtS for 10 wouid contain twoL
Norigins if BSd and Se were the minimum enerfls conformations.

SE'so9 ,6 conformation 9d (-9t) would show onts a single origin The
zspectrum dtsplayea in Figure 4 evidences two ori2ins, at 36 96; 1 FIG 5 (009. -

zand 3" ,023.0 cm-1 with le -I e ring methsl torsions occurrine
-, -3 cm- to lower energy of each origin"' so that Stil and Be must

SEN i: to be the minimum energy conformers This conclusion is supported
I b , our \4OMM calculations, in whics 8a , found to be more

stable than 9s bv ca. 0.7 kcal mol as fudged bv steric energies.
sEN,. Statistical weights also fasoi Ba aser 9a These result% reflect
SEVI the greater stability of anti conformaions relative to gauche

conformations in isobutvlbenzenes. a cionsnip also observed
ano calculated for the cases of prop,,bcn;,ene and related mole-

SE\.: .cules Just as in the cases or prtirsiocn~cne and '3-metny -l-
rirooslbenzene. the number of contirmattons jo-crica for iso-

*outylbenzene and 3-methylisolbuts benzene kisu dictate that -

P43 C,.-, -CCl 90' for the :-out,; *ubticucrcI. T1

SE'., The TOF8S of 111bis-* m.~crc i if'qure FIG 4 003. 8- 9)
SE\O6 iontains two origins at 3*7036 0 and z- , These pre-
SEs\s ~umablN correspond to 8b and 8c \, cianiormatton 9 is not a

ignificantiy populated energy minimum 'or either isotutslbenzene
-isobutyl-3 -methvlbenzenc. tic ,oscrsion of twocorigins for

-i*sobutsl.2.-methvtenzene in furtner sumorti or conformations
Rb and ge for these !sobutylbenzenes

sE\Ci The TOF'S of neopentslbeniec i 1.) , town in Figure . FIG 6 1003. 6--

AGID JA2BI1oc 1o).!11: M-

SE\.O,, single origin is observed at 3' 5 33 6cm The observation of
sE,.og a single origin is consistent wits tic tindings for propylbenzene
SE'.. and the tsobutyl benzenes discusseda above "is in the case for other

compounds containing an ansi ii) a primars ilkyl bond.r
SEN 'C,,,0 C_-Cs-Cjt = 140" for neofentilbcn7ene \s illustrated

in 12a, only a single staggered cotnformation is possible about n-.
sE\.o These results are confirmed b' MO1MM caicutations which in-

dicate that the minimum enengs conformation of 12 has a stag-
,c gered arrangement about the C -, and ir: t and hasr

:uR3 Cws-C'.oC.-Cal ca .

sE1.0r The TOFMS for the 0'. region of the S -" S,, transition of
SEN~e butNlbenzene t1131 is presented in (-gure 'The spectrum Wrntains FIG (003.16-I 1

.\GID JA2Bl6f i003_l-2:) l

one intense origin, at 37 581 c m '.5 what appears to be a
SENOq weaker origin to lower energy. ai 3'~ fts cm This latter peak

is unlikely to be due to a methsi rotor transition for a meth\;l group
SE'..: so far removed from the chromopmore ' \ sariciv of confor-

mations, built on the anti and izauce coniormations of propyt.
sE'. benzene. can be imagined for ouisibenrene if the intense origin

feature at 37 581 .8 cnm" is indeed due io a single molecular
*conformation. it is most likels asso~icitd with the entended
:s conformation 14as (Table Ili. insolsing the staggered, all-anti TBL 11 (0 15.29- 30

sE\ q w form of the butisl group. This conformer intoises the least amount
4 of steric interference, accordingt to our MAOM%1 calculations.'i

tES:.. The assignment is consistent with our previous observations that
SE'.:. the anti conformer is energeticalls favored over the gauche. The

Iless intense origin at 37 578.0 cm is only 3 8 cm" lower in energy
SE\,:- 6 than the origin for 14as. In proovlbenzene. the gauche and anti
sENi in conformer origins are separated bs -59 2 cmi I* This range of

separation would also be exoected beiten ortgins belonging so
*conformations of butvlbenzene based on the gauche and anti

SENII :t con formations of propylbeneene The observed ieparation of 3.8
. cm - in Figure b implies that the second origin taat 37 578.0 cm- I

SEN. it is probably due to a conformation sucn as 114agl The terminal
Imethvl group of the butyl chain is far enough from the v-system

of the ring so that the effect of its orientation on the energy of
in the v-v* transition should be relatively small, which is an ex-

P442" pectation consistent with the observed spacing of 3 8 cm-'

SEW~ We cannot at present account for the failure to observe ad-
-ditional 0,' transitions cresponding to the two other conformations
-of butylbenzene igauche, gauche 14%1 and gauche'anti 1451

:s expected based on simple conformational analysis concepts or on
sENo6 t- our MAOM%4 calculations (Table 11) Conformational preferene

I for various alkylbeneses. including butybenzene. have recently
been examined using CAMSEQ. M.M.. and molecular dynamics
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Methods. with joarticuiar attention octnj J'.e r :ic
conformations.' The theoretical dppro cc do niut aissa% s-ad
to the same stabtlits ordering ot the sairsus Do-oec contorma-

R ions.' and more detailed exoerimenta, tuce ,are indicated
445
.33 Previous papers from our laborators hasec addressed the Dos-

o ibifit that local. but rnot global. stable moiecuiar conformations
q in nonrigid molecules or in %an der A4ajis clusters can be cle-

.a6 jo vopulated through collisions in the molecular jet exipansion -In

molecules or clusters for which shallow esil, and small barriers
to contormational changes exist, energetic eolihions mas deDOp-I

ID. ulate local minima in the potential surtace in as~or ot tne deeper.
son9 i obal ones. Thus, in certain -stencall% hindered- compounds te~g.1.prop~itoluene.' .:-ditnhlbenzene: rie :.2-diineihovs-I

- enizene551. not all of the conceivable .-iii, table orientations FNT lb
m ne nonrigid moiet\ are equalls toruiiated This urieiquai

citstrioution of conformers in the Final exflsns-sn csLuiibrium resuits
* I eitner uniequal conformer sDectrosctr., n'iimc' or i extirerntc

N I ases, the tailure to obserse specif ict in.i I arncer c, -
dence to SUoStantiate the existence .: 'r,, -, cti ciiect-i

RM r7cenied beio.

Not -Rtt'!-3-metiilbenzene 1151 %as csiii.nc s-in the nDe (hat
.tnsmmctrtc substitution would contirm !nc inti anti coniorma-

'o - onat assignment of the Parent butiicnierc nrcctrurr. L nior-
05o arateis. no ion signals couid be cD-ct co Ac jitribute this

* riding to enhanced modes ot tonrsuixi 'c ci'- trom S> ot 15.

%RI nereom rendering the TOF\IS experiment urn,riaoic in this ccise.

E1A C. Compounds Contuining on Arsl In a -sconjdarv AlkvI Bond
EN0 1kiHRRl. lsoprop~lbenzene 1161 1, ihe prsiiotspe 01 molecuies

55GID JA-Bihg 004.15 - 41 (v i

-C'- *on'staning an ar~l-secondar% ilk% I iond Because the internal
cotation Darrner ioout trte C,,2-( ,3i Osiuf ui ,opropibrizene
Iess than 5kcal mor-' ' \MR studli s Case been unable to isolate F\-T i- Is

iio identifN specific isoprop~l soni'rmation, for stericalls un-
* ninderedt moiecuies>

E'3 Figure 8contatins the TOFMb ofi mnc (j' regioin or the S.- FIG 8 1003. 3
,E~ S06 transition of isopropyl benzene Thre ptectrum consists of a single

ntense origin at 37, 668.5 cm inst a mnM weaker feature at
t- 1 10 0 cm-', the latter attributed to iorsionai motion of the

,E0 isopropyW group'' iTable III illuitrates tse three possible con- TBL 111 (009.3-i
SF. iormations 17-19 of isopropylbenene i l61 The presence of a

Single origin indicates that onis one sontormatiojn of isopropyl-
SEt%il benzene is an energy minimum Dcicrmtnaiion of which this is

-ma-s. in principle, be made based on the number of o transitions
- r the TOFIMS of appropriateis ub-itiuicd isoproop Ibenzene

ANi erivatives, The simplest derisaises arc I -opron%1-3-meths-
-benzene 120. Table 11lt and I-eills i..orropsinenzene i21. Table

SE0 The TOFMS for l-isoprpuiinibcniene 120i. presented
in Figure 9. contains two origins inc douoiet at ca t- 65 cml FIG 9 0(03.10-<

,E%065 and a less intense feature at Y" ; t ch(m \leta-ssbstituted
toiuenes have been obsersed in thc past to displav a doublet

4 feature with a spacing of 2-4 cm lir Inc 0, transition shown to
SE'509 be due to methyl rotor transitions The feature at 3 .7 156 0 cm-'

*is neither a hot band nor a mnetlrsl rotor internal transition; its
9relative Intensity is independent ot cosoling conditions and its energy

SE::: is too low for the appropriate mijs rotor energetics The weak
I doublet feature centered at 3' 1911 cm IS taken to be due to

. torsional motion of the isopropyl group. as is suggested for iso-
:5 prop~llbgnzent. but also with the le - ie ring methyl ro-itional

SE: 'transition built on it. The presence ot two origins in the TOFMS
it of I -isopropyl-3-nmethlbenzene eliminates IS ( which should

6generate only one origin i as an enery minimum of the isopropyl
* ubstituenit but does not distinguisn between 17 and 19 (Table

SFj Experimental determination u1 t he minimum energy onentation
a of the aromatic 'Soopp I group comes trom consideration of the

SE'.e is TOIFMS of I -et hsI- 3-isojpropslIbenzene (21l The substitution of
!an ethyl group Ic - rmation is) at the metal ring position relative

Is~~ ~~ to th orov p generates mans different possible molecular
SE--O* Z! conformers (Tabie lilt Conformation 18 has already been
SEN;I eliminated as a possible energy minimum Isopropyl orientation

*17 gives rise to onk two distinct I -eth,,1-3-isopropylbenzene
*conformers. but all other isoprop%i orientations it S.. 191 generate

SE%1 i~ four conformers The spectrum of I -eth-.i-3-isopropylbenzene is
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,E".IS presented in Figure 0 The spectrum dispiass onis tso intense FIG i0 '1 0
origins at 3" :26 t) and 3' 264.8 Cmn tead thtus 17 must be the
minimum energy cconformation of the :sovropsi group -aun respect

,E't21 :9 to the ring. Substitution of the ethyl group in the meta position
i EN'A then Yields conformers 22 and 23. This conclusion agrees w~ith

AsGID JA2816h (021.:6-1-l 11A

our MOMM calculations and with the other literature dlatal A
5 %hich likewise predict 17 to be the SiaoiC conformation tor iso-

P 2R6 propylbenzene.

S%3 We next examine the series of three compounds 24-26 which

AG ID J A2BI161 (003. 10-l 1 1 1

it interesting because it embodies the partial tuostructures of both
th e isopropsl and propyl substituents

PAR"
S03 The TOFMS of sec- buty Ibenzene i4 1' in nei U' region of the

S- S transition is presented in Figure i Iand contains a singzie F IG I (0o A.- i-2 1
,E%-06 o~rigin at 3-627 1 cm- The weaker ieaturc ocicurring at 3- 661 3

1 m- is presumably due to torsiona! r' iu" ): : c ;k.l group as
sEo y-, discussed earlier Only a single conformation for iei-butslbenzene
SE- :, observed. s a First approximation. . iC__, C.,_-C,-H,I

nsould equal 0* for sec-butyitienzene 2-ti at icund for iso-
iFN5 propyl benzene. " The Newman protections ot the inrec staggered
SR :ontormations are illustrated by 21-29) The most stable con-

.AGID JA2B16j ((l15.1 3-1t1

formation of sec-butylbenzene is 29 bN MOMM calculations.
near NI kcat mol-I more stable than 27 and 3 kcaj mol' more

iEN~:n stable than 28. We therefore suggest that the minimum energy
conformation itt nrc-buty Ibenzene observed in the let corresponds

PILR69
SEN03i The TOFMS of I-sec-huts l->methNlbenzene 01 contains only

AGID JA2Bl6k 1003. -l

P16 a single origin (Figure 121. MOM M caiculations support the FIG 12 (003.: 1-; 41
6obsersation of only a single conformati, n And that the preferred
Iconformation is 31.

PAR12
SE~Nt i 1. .2 -Dimethvl propyl) benzene 1 25) can. in principle, exist in
SE%06S or e or more of three staggered contormations 32-34. MONMMi

AG IDJA28 161(003.16~- 1"

calculations indicate that conformation 32. possessing only two
gauche-gauche interactions, is the ground-staie energy minimum.

SENns The TOFMS of 25 indicates two origins at 3' 556.6 cm' and
SE'.: 3' 585.9 cm-'. The origin to the red (low cnergy I is approximately
SNiS 1017 the intensity of the second origi n %4c t entatitely assign thie

3' 556 6-cm'1 ortgin as 33 and the 3- S4t 9-cm 'origin as 32 based
on the relative intensities of the two origins And she calculated

:8 relative stabilities.
P4137S
SE'.t Ii .2.2-Trimethylpropyl benzene i 261 has only one staggered

4conformation, namely. 35. and its TOFMS shows a single origin

AGMD iA2Bl6mn 1003.10-11l

I at1 3 585 8 cm-

se-VOt D. COMPcUuda Containing an 4ryI to a Tertianv Alkyl Bond
*E0 (ArCRIRIR5 ). The one-color TOFMS of the O region of the Si

-Sn transition for jet cooled teri bu tslIbenzene t36) is presented

AGID JA2BI6n 1009.19-20)

sE'.: : in Figure 13 The spectrum display- s a single intense origin at FIG 13 i009.24-'5i
3- 696.2 cm-,. which means that only one of the three postulated
conformatins I planar 37. perpendicular 38. gauche 3A cf. Table

in IV) isan energy minimum, and therefore only one of thee species TBL IV (01 1-30"31 1
SE%it 4: is present in the molecular let This is in important conclusion

.because it implies that the only way that one origin can appear
is in the TOFN4S of Ilfeni-bu.-4-ehvbenztne 148) as if the
:I. minimum energy conformnation of the ient-butvl gr'u- orreponds

P S is to the planar conformation Iving rise to confor'e.a:ion 41
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-"o3 , The TOFMS for 40. presented in Figure 14. in fact. contains FG 14 (003. 9- 1()

-\06 i 3 only one origin at 37 142.0 cm" We therefore conclude that the

stable conformation for l-,er-butyl.4-ethibenzene must corre-

.0 i spord to 41. This in turn confirms that the minimum energy

to conformation of the tert-butyl group in tert-but%.lbenzens must

is be the planar form and reconfirms the perpendicular conformation

of the aromatic ethyl substituent: these structural conclusions

3. follow iand onii if the conformationai assignments for both the

EN .i teft-butyl and ethyl substituents are correct. These conclusions

4 are further supported by our MOM M calculations which predict

. t the planar conformation to be the minimum energy conformation

ENIS :: of the tent-butyl group in 36 and 40, Given that both the cal-

6 culations and the experimental values are in agreement as to the

* number and position of potential minima on those two surfaces.

we conclude that these determinations are valid.
41154
E.03 According to the above results. I -ierrout l--methylbenzene

4211 should exhibit a TOFMS containitn two origins. corre-

E'6 6v sponding to conformations 43 and 44 The TOFMS for the 00

AGID JA"BI6o 1003..-22

region of the S, - So transition for 42 using 140 psig of helium

,E%09 !5 presented in Figure 15a. The most intense feature of the FIG 15 1006._5-Z'i

pectrum occurs as a barely resolveo douviet idue to the methyl

,E.: t rotor transitions"-) centered at 3' 13t, cm Figure 1Sa also
displays two other intense features at .55 16; 0 and 3- 169.8 cm-,

;E%15 Some of the weaker features that appear in the TOFMS of 42
. correspond to additional internal rotational transitions of the ring

,E S8 :3 mcthyl rotor. The spectrum presented in Figure 1Sa is more

o complicated than anticipated because there are three relatively

PAS, in,ense peaks.

SES0O Because the three main features in the TOFMS of 42 are quite
4 intense. the exact assignment of origins and thus the number of

sE 56 ! conformattons for this molecule is not readilv apparent. In order

4 to resolve this conformational analysis question. three additional

: approaches were pursued: temperature-dependent spectra. to
9 investigate the poassabihty of hot bands i Figure 15). dispersed

SEN09 :9 emission studies iFigure i6 and methyl rotor calculations. The FIG lb 006,S-SZ)

latter demonstrate that the three features cannot be assigned to
a single conformation with (even intense i methyl rotor transitions.

SE%12 . On a first level of interpretation, Figures 15 and 16 suggest

sEi 1 i- somewhat contradictory conclusions about these data. The peak
. it3" 69.S cm in Figure 11 -7',-ear to oe a hot b;-'- 'q its

SEiS 9 intensity decreases with high-pressure argon expansion. Con-
clusively. the DE spectrum assoc!ated with the 37 169.8-cm-

2 feature, a portion of which is depicted in Figure 16. indicates that
: this feature is not a hot band because there are no transitions to
PR higher energy of the excitation energy

,E%01o These three results (TOFMS. DE. ano rigid rotor calculations)
can be rationaiized by assigning the ,ature in question as due
to a second conformation of 42 which can be depoputated in the

SE%06 • argon expansion. The conformatonal energ, baiance i well depth.
barrier heights. and surface shapeI in this instance must be such
that the more energetic collisions with argon rather than with

sE%,o .9 helium emphasize the *kinetic effect- described below MOMM
calculations predict that 43 and 44 do indeed correspond to energy

SEi: 4 minima, being nearly identical in terms of stertc energy. The
. barrier between the two minima icalculated to be 0 5 kcal moli)
4 should be of low enough energy that argon collisions can convert

SEN15 :. all of the molecules to a single conformation As shown in Table
6 IV. the planar conformation 37 of the teri-buivl substituens IS
s6 further confirmed.

PAR93
SaNg) I.3-Dir.-butvlbenzene 1451 represents the most highly sub-

4 stituted and largest molecule in terms of molecular weight ex-

SE'0 is amined in these studies. The TOFMS for the 00 region of the
;a S, - S, transition for 45 using 140 psig of helium is presented

SE%'O Z3 in Figure 17 We attrbute the three features at 3" 335 6. 37 388.1, FIG I (006.25-261

0 and 3" 410.2 cm" to conformations 46-48. although at this stage

4GID JA2BI6p t009.15-16)

sEii to we cannot assign conformations to particular transitions. MOMM
calculations indicate that 46-48 are of near}' equal stability, and

) hence the unequal intensity of the three transitions may again be
:4 due to some kinetic phenomena during the expansion process.

sEi . Chart IV summan zes the results obtained for ter.-but l aromatics
PAR%
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SEO3 E. Kinetic Factors in the Expanssion Process. Pre% ious ria ers
,E%04 rom our laborators rase addressed ihe tsoioits, ittat 'catis

out riot giobail' stable moleculair -ntormtion, in nonirigid
molecules or in san der W aaib clusters ;in Dc depopulated titrouith

5E 12 : col lisions in the molecular )et expansion " In molecules or clusters
for which shallow wells and small barrier% to coniormational
changes exist, energetic collisions mjis. n Princtie. depopulate
local minima in the potential surface in fivor o1 the deeper giooal

i.: ones The intensity ratios for the W, transitions of the various
con'ormers reflect the populations of these conformers wnicti exist
at the terminal beam temperature tr ,, K. T_ - 5;K.

sE%is i& and T., 0-20 K(1 These populations ire sot equilibrium
- populations representative of anv particuiir temperaiure, ttosever.
I ais thes are aiso affected b% the poteritidl surtace shape atto trie

K inetic path%%asisi to this terminai ticreraiure

'ENO!f Relative intensities of origins are tnu, t1ner ,in're0cctaoie eased
'EN~ov in iructural expectations or tnei'rc,i-. ir~ \UMerous

a .scs exist for which the intensities im,, ,-o% intuition Or
! 'Cor% i ea. 1.3- and I .4-dtethslbni'c netn.- 3.rsropi-

- ttetzene.. *mcihox--nrethytbcn./cc Jr, :he )tther hand.
r.-diqirrt-buts Ibeneen reporico "crc!' I eur- . -i cxpec-
ajtions of three nearls equal% intense u. :ransitions are not met

E% Fir cases ot -stericalis hindered- ornpourics, e a mneths l-
* psibenzen htt l-itsbetc c :W5C4 ijuans of the
-irious possible conformations .rc "Iit .xrciciC tO thte 0,

1E% :ransition intensities are seryN different I lreuu4i distibution ot
S onfiormers in the final expansion cuin results in unequal

P4110 .Pectroscopic intensities for the ditisreti .otiformaitions

SE%0i To some extent. the expectation or prediction of a kinetic effect
,based on ground-state equilibrium distributions calculated from

caicutated steric energies or heats ot formation rather than from
SE'sOv am independent experimental data MOM M calculations allow

*us to determine the relative populinons of the various canfor-
sE'Ns 'nations of a system If the Conforrmations have tree energies within

; a kcai mol- the,, should be tsopisuate o' room tempertu11re.
however, if the free enerr% d-(ference t in ucn larger than this.
he higher energy forms should be Ciicciiseil absent trom the

5E%. i Populated conformations Thus the ;jicuated eneriy predictions
*pla a role in the number of conformation, exsrred to be observed

iE'.' in our experiments. Hence the identificatiorn 01 a kinetic effect
ais somewhat tied to calcuilationss of coniormational tree energies.

SE's, Experimental evidence for a Kinetic effect can sometimes be ob-
tained. for example. by performing IOFSIS experiments using

oA10 different expansion gases

SEI-0 Comparison of CoafoemtioneI ARSIVUs C spabillinu by Jet Wn
SEmo6 Other Spectroscopic Teebeaqee. " c crn-.hasiic that one of the

most fundamental consequences if this orK is the spectroscopic
*observation of specific conformations of simple alkvlbenzenes

SEssx Because of the low barriers to internai rotation 01 the substituents
th:5ese molecules. pre-,(,us exisermcnitail tucies have, with few

exceptions, observed only averaged spectriscopic properties for

PAM the individual conformations present

S01 For example. the barrier to rwinton ottout a nonhindered
SEr06 aromatic igrt-butyl group is quite iow ca 15 kcai moE- I MR

is not presently capable of observing the inoisidual conformations
of such asymmetitcally substituted teri-builI ssstems as reported

scs~sq :o above. Yamamoxo and Oiki'% reported the first -unambguou'" FNT 1
0observation of restricted rotation for an aromatic ir-buty I-C
- 2 group in 1986 for the specialls designed, highly hindered

SE%, i. molecule 49 A~n energy barrier of 9 2' ical moE- for rotation

AGID iA2BI61 i009.2'S-2Qi '
*4II about the C,*ieri-butsl group %as found

SE%03 The most obvious difference between ine N amamnoto and Oki
results"" and those reported herein is that laser )et spectroscopy
is able to observe specific conformahions of uinhinidered aromatic

xSsa,0 iO substituted irr-buiv] groups. A more subtle distinction is that
the NS4R stud ' observed individual spectroxcopic signals for the
met ivl groups of a molecule whirh has ont'. a tussle tert-butvl

sEvog 2s conformation." On the other hand, we have observed two or more
stable conformations of a specific compound wnich differ from

:1 each other by the arrangement int space of the ier-butyl group
sfEi.i: itself. Thua. we are able to observe spectroscopic properties from

the two stable conformations of I -1i-f-butsl.3methylbenzene and
6 from the three stable conformations I. >dtie-ibutylbenzene

PAllI 1

m 001
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P41 114
3E%ili The n-otion of the isopropsi grout an nil ecu eCondar, ji Kl

utbiituents it g .c:cloprop~I. CCionexs cI roometnoxs. etc
I .js been suificientis siowed down otno detected tos N 'sR spec-

:- troscop%. but on"~ in systems for whict ,o so iacent bulks groups
SE.%cw 's significantly increase the bamenr to rotation 1 0 - ow-resoution F\T 20U

.microwave studs of meta-substituted ivrooviberizenes has re-
1 suited in the observation of 1wo spectroscooicails distinguishable

4 band series. one each fr the two minimum energy conformna-
SE'.04 - tions 11 On the other hand. we have ibsersed the stable .on-

formations of the simple secondars alk'-suosituted aromatics.
4 ,-methsl-3-isopropylbenzent i iwo contofMations and I -ethyl-

2:%) _"-.Smopv Ibenzene itwo conjormationsi \23tn note the stericali
unhindered environment of these usbtituents

1 41111
SE%03 As found for the wi'-buivl. is00r3)t'si. and tnaloilous substit-

uents, compounds containing irs, - rirs alk-,i groups
% rCH-R 3 have "er% low barriers :o .)ntormnationai irtercdn-

,ENO. -~ersion uniess found in stencallv encumbered ervironments \he

'rise presiousis reported the obsersar3,v it onlormationsI
or oth 1.3- and I .4-dieth vlIbenzenre the atti and sin contor-

mitions i.' prop' benzene (anti and giu..c o niormationsi
anitd -rnetitl-3-propslbenzene tone .3ri: -no !-t gauche con-

sE.Os 'ormationsi Low-resolution microwave stucties were pertormed
*'r,. True et a. "on several ethsibenzenes osi cosid oniv have
* -ets-ed a single gtround-state energv minimum. hence. the crucial

i D setrmenti of studyving molecie its .n icn DNtsss tw-o or more s ta ble
,E oniormations -as not reported Fliur origin transitions are ob-

-served for i -ethVl-4-propsilbenzene. due to the svn and anti con-
T ormaions i relative to the perpenaicsiar ettiv] substituent t of both
nhe anti and gauchle conformations oi :he ProoN, sunstituent 5*-5b

.4ad 60-bb
P41120

E% Recentli Sandstrom and co-wo)rKers reported one oi the vers
'ew studies on systems Ar-C HR !or %n ich R is a oulkv alkvl
irouP 3 in these cases. R a isoprov% and tepi-butsl. leading to

,EtX1I oouts and neopentsl substiiuentsi " sintg dynamic N%MIR,
lie, were able to observe tne ssin and anti conformations 150 and

51 respeciseiN , ot the 5-dgksi- -voiuisirhodAnines R W = methsi

AGID J.'s281or 06.i-x 44
,o and pnensil This is eduisalent t ioyesrsinf tre contormations

,EN abiout c; 521 In these cases. hoawever, neN did not observe

AGID J~A2B6 5 OOQ I2-1i

signals for the rotational conformations about the second torsion.
Et 3-1. e sg 52 In the current studs twoi conformations are noted

'Or both .-isobutsl-.methsilben-ene tHb and Sei and I -iso-
i~x outsi-l-methvibenzene (8d and Nei The rotsvidual contormationis

SE: depicted bN 9 represent torsionat isomerism about -:Hence. the
I laser ett spectrosCopv method can joerve oniormationai isomers

2about both , nd

Sk%Oi Sumarna and Cociusions,

SEWn This studs demonstrates the ate it uisersoi. molecuiar ici
,aser spectroscopy to establish ri-c esistence oil various stable

2C oniormations of the following Ispeoi alks -substituted aromatic
:5 Compounds those Containing ars I to PrimAr% alevI bonds (ethyl.
'A propti. isooutvi. neopentyli. arsi to secondarv alkyl bonds (iso-

uspropil. dec-butyli. and anyi to tertiarN aiil bonds ii,.r-butyll
SE'so6 Attention ts focused upon two conlormational parameters 'the

position of C, and C, of ArC.-C,-C,-R i Rt - H or alkvll mo-

iAI& 3 ecuiar types. i e . r, and r. in Figure I

SEO) 'At have demonstrated the capabilits of laser let spectroscopy
b% investigating tubstratea in which onis small structural features

:n distinguisn one conformationai energy minimum from another
sENob The observation of two or More ll22 transitions indicates the ca-

pabilitv of these high-resolution techniques to observe two land
presumabl morei conformations havtng neariv identical free

SE%0q :s energy The most demanding choice, from a structural point of
view,. would be compounds possessing two on mote distant and

sEs j2 : noninteracting substituents Numerous substraten meeting this
criterion have been examined.

PAR1I 9
SiNes The ground-state conformational energy inima of various

9asvimmetricallyv substituted dialkylbenzenes are exrrmnal
:4established by matching the number of observed 0, ortgin tran.

SE-sE06 sitions to the various -geometrical' possibilities Thus, the
ArCH2-C bond of aromatic to primary ail substituents. e.1 .
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c :thlbettzcne r i it Figure p i Is tmcnrcdiar 2c Diaene oi nhe
aromatic -ing, and the C-H bond in arsi o secoiaisl be.onds

- e .gi isopropsibenczenei is in tne ,anre tiC Aromastic ring
sE~os Simijaris jet spectroscop5 has estairtlisc 'hat one oi !he mettisi

- groups in rerc-butsliben'.Cfl (an exampie at An ansi to tertiarso alkl

Pk13 : ond containing substratet is in the Ditric it the aromatic ring

sENiw The second torsion of the aromatic aiksi side chain r i cf Figure
I I is also established for a liumber if jcounds, including

SENo : D rops lbcnzenes and butv lbenzenes In P nese cases. two ground-
SE no ate minima are observed for each , impound L nfortunatels.

* niormation regarding the third torsion - -C ,-C,-C,-Ci is not
abtained in the oni' compound psossessingi a C.. namrrik but%1-

SE: II enzene The structural vartabilits a: L. nad oe too iar removed
rom thie aromatic chromophore in ine molecule ii silow, structural

iUscrimnination. even bs these sensti-sc 'rtoas
PA3135
rECil Tin. i''Nsrongis supDOrts our rci i incusons tha let

.rectroscopv !s an exceiient tecrniuuc . 'nC upscr'atoi Ant:
ilettiiication at ciniormations oi iromat., 'nrlecuies u nich in-

stsiin 2' n%onserit uiih ser% ass energ' t,r'c Sc ,pernmientai ap'
c rsations are camiemented b' -' _-. rnu i-moecuiar
meccnanics i %iO1M caiculations unicn estimate the stabilities

''sarious contoirmations ci these ",c.. es
TAVT 12.
, k "O1 Esperisneniul Section
PtRIJS9
,E,(' T~c i:me-of'fligbt mass spectromnier .'s a as.inei niseunen
SEN(e -Sc TOEMAS experiment used a R M, 1, 'ito' 7nust -a'c Boin nelium
SEN s - nc argion %ere usedt as carrier gases , mli.s f~ ca ecti Citerimrnt

SE \ TOEMS experiments %ere nerlirmeit! orn emocraiurt. and
nuoiscit one-coior two-pnoton photoionicAiion

PAR14t
slENJ1 Disoierseit emission i DEi experimenit, urne carrit out ri a '7uores.
sEN.06 -ence excitation chtamben descinbed presiousi ' an otics *crc used to

- 1i1W and focus the emission onto inc -is a' an, t 4 2051 OCA
M:\cPherson .- m scanning monocnromatur %oln atisnerstono of 'S A

sEd 2 m in tnirdt order ofla 1200 groove mm . i-, niared grating Exnansion
incft gas into the climoer was unje~co it si Quanta Ra' PS% .

- rised 'aise *sin a 500-urn pinhole ocaindo - -m from the laser beam
SENI !)ampte. -'!rc piuced in ihc nead oi inn -ic and heait to t-"i OC
sE, r o a cnievea greater concentration in the 'ci Heiiarnat 0 Psi-as usedl
'E, i s tic carrier gas eucept as othienwise rnt The sikulbenzenes ' 12

13 15, 16 t. 20. 21. 24. 36. 40, 42. unit 45 -.Cre riurcriascd from either
SEN1: IAidrichi Chemical Co or Wilesy Onnainics Tre tnist of these materiats
Sgsca'as determined hr GC and NMR srseclroscov rs on to their use En.

Iperimcntai details for the preparation ofi A t0 11 1S 25 26. and 30 ate

PA ied goen in the Sappiemeniars Matenii

SEN,03 Emninicai force field calculations are cieriormed using the molccular
SEN06 ,rbiiai -molecular mechanics MOIM-r0 ,teionilm ol Kuit '-" This F\T

'once !Selit nas seen speeil'icalis paramelt-ito 'a' aromatic ring svsiems
* and is itnowrn to reproduce exser:menua enumetiii anit energies

SENOS 510MM has aiso been used to correlateestnrc CnrRlIes oth the rains Of
hEN I ' certain aromatic ring additions" nitrru rections: The F\ T 2 F\ T

gnOund'-siate caiculations are Vtnonmc u-nv coicted geomeirs opiti
'nication io determine inc grounit-i e'crns - nimumn line ;lanie
onlormationi and ia estimate In ire'ne-a encnes flarnier to rotaiion

2' Aoout the C,,,-C. and C.'Cr liinits Dout ite iarsionis r -
C a.C.-C-~ nit r~ C I esoeci,,eis

SEMe Aekfo*iledgment. Wie thans J (ampoeli ion obtaining the
SEni - "MR spectra. 0 Seal and T Sinkcisi lot secretarial assisitanc.

R Ferguson. A Kasuman. B LaRos and C Lills for their en-
ao couiragement and enthusiasm regarding isa$ -trK, and J B Paine

4o III for helpful discussions

SE.0 Suppe tmtutr* SMammiaI Available: Esperimental details for
SENN !he preparation of 4. 10, 111. 15. 2M 26 and 30 including spec-

iroscopic data and elemental analises ion !hese compounds ifI
SEN~e Z pages) Ordering information is aiven on as% current masthead

FN42 page

5ENS i iiSi Philip Mtorris Remearch Center in. Cionsd State Unrlsits ci
SENSO Carneni address Baker Performance chemicais 34.'1 Ese Lane. Houston,

FNPOO
sE~vdS , 2 For neviewif of this sah1&il and edine retenencia. wc i , mein. D
SE%06 H R Some Recoltecitnis of Gal Junroing in Pile.PoiAhannw, and

Dream The Dts'iupmeni or Studen Oi-qai ( Annuim linman. J I , Ed ,
SE ,O9 American Chemmicai Sociti Wassinglion, DC ar Dress hbi Ramsey 0
SE I. 8 Sifernmiir Heyden London 198i isci Eiiei E L Aitinger. ', L-

a ~ii-tn. S H Topics , svchmnn Wiie,-lncnsciencet 'see 'Suk %ol
SiN'5 1i--V i EBoil E L . Alisigten. %N knratil 5 J Morrson. G 4 C,,
SEiS fo'mainen 4inalshis. We-nn ineNew hors (%5 cl Seeman.J
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SE'503 '10 i a) The reese 'one. iand twoot cOior time-ott-lighti massuspectrmap,'
SE oene11ralio emplavert to describe the isioftp riperimntt is sample is

-radiated ithO a laser of energsr, resuitini n th in generation of tire fitrst
SE%&K excited singiet state t% - S. i 4 scondploron - suimuentivi00110 thos

'tE 'oiecuesi nS, iS, - i'i The ions are detected in givetn mass onannels bs
ofm-fli-ight mass sciecttoscops. tich ihat utris lott current repirestetittt a

5E% osen m' , .a recorded Tire ener )ithe , 'r "Chranged. anrd in
tilE%' toasorction spectrum of a mass-seiecto rmite% iruoinae 1 hi Int Piorneering

wrSmulies, and co--arters hane 'ertrieod 'hr iluorescence excitation
I FEP ispectra and dispersed fluoresense reitrA o A set of ik,Ibetttenes

'rE's. These stadies dtd not examine in Uefa'i he tuniturmAionai anaivsis of tihe
'tE": 4 ompounsds In addition. because the IF rr-sii Are not mass sniected. ihere
SE": oui be some ambtgurtv regarding thre ource .t "'me or the transitions Ito

ban1 Ue enaminsed intramotecutar nicrnceneps traoster ot brthro-
'nontr molecule j.. )lto-totlii-_;'i'riooropant, usieg these tech'

SE'.3o 'rioue Isa's Tolsoka Lisrnersits group his jirt tooted conformattonai
5E%31 / protens tn phenolts and napnrhals 'and aniutte One 01 us i E ft B I has
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%oPOO Figure 1. Definition of torsional angic' mma' I~iulonlai
Q. AP03 geometries of the molecuies. etarmed , n -0)'

TOFMS of 1..thy-3.iOdV~ibenzefl

ENERGY (cm'1)

Aeo Pl) Fieu c. onsis of it 0roni j'-oiA -l r., --rp onon 14' Th-

"4- 3 cm- corresponding to jour ,lable oriormations lor this not-
eCuic set text,

TOFMS of bsooutylbezw@e

37600 37700
ENERGY (cnv')

C SPoo Figure 3. TOFMS of the 00, region ~i no , -- t irnsition of iso-.
c no itttbtttlt i The specrum ldispia' a -rnirioriein at !"41' 8 cm
c pg The weak matures at 3" 5; 4 And ) "Qism are attributed to tor-

isonji mnotion of the so0buts) gtIO0p
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TOFMS of -lsOcbu.yl-3-motnylbofllnn

37000 37100
ENERGY (cm")

CAPDO Figure 4. TOFMS of the 00 region oil ,c i -,- tri,tion ol i-so-
C O6 4-a outsI-3-mehtinvIberzene 101 The spectrum o.ntain% two origins at
C P09 16 965 I and 37023 0 cm-' The peaks occurnne .cm lower in energp

"0 than these origins are due to ring metnl iorsons

TOFUS of t.lejuy-2.ieinytb'izeI'

37100 37200 37300
ENERGY (cm")

CAPOO Figure S. TOFMS of the 0
° 

region of I .,sohuW- .methvlbcnzene (1)
CAlPO Two origins are observed in the spectrum it " 036 0 and 37 111 8 cm-,

TOFMS of ne.ofnlylbenzan

37500 37600 37700
ENERGY (cm')

CAPOO Figure 6. TOFMS of the 00 region o neopentIbenzene Ill) The
CAPO 3 spectrum shows only one origin at 3 13 1 6 c -m Weaker features.

A h gher in Cner$) to the origin. ure attributed to o'.-Irequenry torslonal
motions of the neopentyl group
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TOFMS of butylbaflese

37600 37700
ENERGY (crn1)

C ,POO Figure 7. TOF%4S or the WO region ot the , ', tt.aiun ot butsi-
C AP06 4 tezene (13i The intense feature ai z- .m sas,2nea to the
CAPO9S staggered. alt-anti conformation of the bot, 2rotio 14am, the suaicer

eaicture at 37 578 0 cm- is also assigned j, at coaratc origitn. :orresp-
)nding to I4ag

TOFUS at iaoopPYIbUIZ'll9

3770037800

ENIERGY (cm-1)

CAPOO Figise 8. TOFMS of the O~o region fur the S. - S, transition of iso-
CAP06 ,a propylbenzene (16) The sole origin occurs at 3'668 5cm 'The weaker
CAP09 A feature at 3

7 7
10,0 cm" is atnbuno to torsional motion of the isopropvi

6s group

TOPUS of 1-isespropy.3-mitylbilrZOf

37200 37300
ENERGY (cm)

CAPMn Figosrs 9. TOF%4S of the 0,D region ofi the S - S, transition of Il-iso.
CA0 14 propyl-3-mothylbenzene 120) The Deanx at 3' 165 9 cm" is an origin
CAP09 10 wuhich forms a doublet with the peak at 3'164 0cm ,This latter peak

i s attributed to the le - le internal rotational transition cf the ring
ctpt: is Frmi rotor The weaker veak at 3' Si, 0 cm s also assigned asain
CAPS 3 ori gin The presence of two origins eliminates 1S as a possibie stable

3 conformation
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rOFMS of t**1tfty.S-IOproPybenz@fl

37300 37400
ENERGY (cm-1)

C'%POO Figure 10. TOFMS of the 0O0 region t -e- ranion of I
C' P06 4 ntnsl-3.soorofivbenzene 121 The t-.iiins ol :me Dectrumn. at

"'6 hand 3' 2648 cm". helpidentit' tic ,olcn ontormnaton at the
.soproo~t group as V7. as outlined in ie text

TOMUS of gutvitienrzene

377i00 .37800
ENERGY (cm )

CAPOO Figure 11. TOF%1S of the Og region of the S, - S, transition of sec.
CAPO6 4 butvlbenzene (24) The spectrum displavs a sinfile origin at 3'627 1
CAP9oq cm" The weakt feature at 37661 3 cm i' ittriouted to torstonat motion

iof thre jec-out~vi group

TOFUS of I. WA-.utyi.20 tithybrzerw

37200 37300 37400

ENERGY (cm)

C'000 Figure Ii. TOFMS ofthe Ogregion oil -fec-butsi.2methslbenzene 30)
CpOW The spectrum contains only a singec origin This is consistent ruith
CAP09 MOMM calculation a.iich predicts ontls one stable conformation for this

6 molecule isee texti
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TOFMS of tg-n-butytbsinZenis

37700 37800 37900
ENERGY (cm")

C APo Figurte 13. The one-color TOFMS oi-e, ctor. ,I he S - S
CAPD6 a :ransiton of rert-outsibenzene iMt T ngic jr.2n in tie ,oecirum

occurs at 3' soe 2 cm and is ndicaot'ri -Rrr iate molecular
:o contOtimation

TOFMS ati Itg =outy"-whtylsonzents

37200 37300,
ENERGY (Cm')

CAPOO Figre 14. TOF%4S of the 0 region olt he N -S& trattst'oi of I-
CAP06 a4 'rrt-outv.4-cthvbenzcnc (401 The fact :hit tits spectrum contains onitt

4 one origin at 3' 142 cm" identifies the %1301c molecutar conftormaion
Q of the tert-butyl group as 31

C TOFMS of 1 tffl-iatyt.3-methytbasnzmn.

37200 37300
ENERGY (cm")

CAPSO Flgi IS. TOF%1S of the oo regton of the S. Sq transition of I.
CAPO) 14 tlflt-butsi.3methvlbenzene i42t. using tat 140 put5 of hetium: 1b) 1%

24CF. in 100 psi# of helium, and tct 20 psig of arpont as the carrer gas
CAPOs at The peaks indicated bv the 4 and Iare due to argon and CF, clusers.

i. respectivelo. decomposing into the t .teni-but I. 3-methvibenzene mass
CA0 21 channel The intense Peaka at 3 13 0 and 3' 169 9 cm ' are angins for
CAPt2 !1 t-o different molecular conformastions The 3 ' 169 8-cm" peak disap.

5 pears in ict because of a kinettc effect discussed in the tent
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DE of I. -butyl-3-methyibenzen.

37300 37200 37100

ENERGY (cm")

CAPO0 Filume 16. DE spectrum for i-terf-but" ;.,minlocncne 1421 obtained
CAP06 b pumping the 37 169 8-cm" feature in F, urc .j' ResoLution s"6
CAP09 cm.-' The absence ofa feature to higher crr% 11 InC Meat at 3' 69 8

zm helps to preclude the assignment :nit -cm Ieature in
-, Figure i. a and b. as a hot band

TOFMS at 1.3-di- tg-butylbenzene

37300 37400
37500

ENERGY (cm')

CAPO0 Figer 1", TOFMS of 1.3-di-terr-butsbenzene 1451 The three most
CAP06 intense peaks in the spectrum at 313 5 is 3' 388 1and 374102 cm"

are assigned to three different spectroscops origins corresponding to three
6 stable conformations for this moeclec
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Table I. Substttuent Patterns for Substrates Examined in This work

aryl-to-alkyl bond itpe

no of atoms prtmarv secondarv eriar,

n substtuents Ar-CHR At-CHR'R: -Nr-CR'RR

C. I

C:

C,

C.

C.

Table II. MOMM.85 Calculated Stertc Energies for Minitnum Energy Conformations of Butvlbenzene

coniormation SE (kcal/moll (rel

148A 0

14ag 1 85

14P 130



Tabile Ill. Number of Conformations of Various Ilsopropy Ibenzenes Based on Experiment and Conformationial Analysis Predictions
no. of conf ormations

predicted'

CH CH, C7s

17 is 19
compel planar' perpendicular' gauche, obscl'

isopropvitenzene 116)
1 -isopropyl-3-meithvlbenzene, 20f
I eis'-3-iscipropylbienzene 121

Based on counting all possible molecular coniormitan, niving thle specific sabstituent =fnormation depicted. but counting degenerate confor-
mnations onis once 'This term refers to the r eioise risinun ui the a-H and the plane of the ar'omatic ring. cNumber of origin transitions observed
bts TOFMS See text for additional discusion

Table 1X. Numoer ot Conformations of Xariois, it'.But j enzenes Based on Experiment and Conformational Analysis Predictions

no of conformations
predicted'

37 35 39
compdi Planar perpendicular gauche obsdl

xerfilbuisibenzenc 13611 1 1
:*-i-t.uyl-4-ethylbenirtne 40)
I-ter-baivl-3-methylbenizene 411ZI
.3-di-ient-butyllbenzene 1451 3 6

-Based on counting ail posaible molecuiar coniormations having ine specific substitueni conformation depicted. bui counting degenerate c-onior-
orations oni once. '%amber of origin transi tions osersed b% TOFMS See tent for additional discussion
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